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SHIPPING NOTESMONEY SPENT 01 AUTOMOBILES
INCREASES MANY LINES IF lillSlj!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ he Travellers’S2fev

w-m
■j The steamship Taormina has arrived at New York 

New York, July 2.-The Wall Street Journal «ays j ,rom Naple„ an(1 the Verona at Boston from the 
that some years ago. James J. Hill spoke incidentally j game port-
of the magnitude of the amount which was then spent i __________

Owing to the difficulty in obtaining space on steam
ers, the Western Pacific has placed a partial embargo 
on traffic destined for the Orient and Australia at San 
Francisco.

r jugent Graham and Secret 
^ reply to Recent Criticii

"Hunting and Fishing" la » concise and 
hensive guide to the numerous hunting 
resorts of Quebec an

hr ' . V- compre-
4 the Maritime-pr0V|n ”*hl,,s 

euol by the Canadian Wernment Kail»ayB ',
Business men of Stockton. Cal., will apply to the foreword says : r ,«

Interstate Commission for a rehearing of the.order While Quebec and the Maritime Provinces
eliminating terminal rates, which Is declared discrlm- j Brunswick and I$ova Scotia were the earliest 

lnating and ruinous to Sacramento and Stockton as ! portions of Canada, they still 
manufacturing points, if enforced.

:I by the American people each year In the purchase of j 
Mr. Hill wondered whether this might tyThe Atlantic Transport Company’s steamer Michi

gan arrived in Montreal yesterday under charter to 
the White Star-Dominion Company.

I automobiles.
not have tendency somewhat to affect the securities Travellers' Life Assurant 

603-7 New Blrke Bldg- Pmarket.
The late George Westinghouse, about three years !

of New
■ettled

Office:
Because of seamen's act. which goes Into effect 

before Ms death, spoke with something like wonder j Jan j ,he flye ves5el„ Robert Dollar Steamship 
at the amount which he estimated was required for j Co be changed t„ British registry,
the upkeep of American automobiles each year. His

Montreal, Juno 

Managing Editor,
i remain its beat big

■Y—In fact, the latter statement could be „ 
tended eo as to Include the whole of the North A 
erican continent, and there would be no exaggeraZ" 
There are hundreds of square miles of forests as" 

moose, caribou, deer and b«! 

roam as free as did their kind a hundred years 
nay. in the cqge of the moose, caribou and d. ° 

they are distinctly better off than were their 
hears, owing to the etrlct enforcement of th„ °re" 
vinciai same laws, which is also accountable fer",7 
marked Increase of these denizens of the forest 9 
recent years. 8 ln

.

HC. Robs,
f journal of Commerce,
! ’ Sir—I" y°ur lMUe ot Jun“ 2411 
f thls Company, which was )

the Toronto “Saturday
"Saturday Night" wa

I The right or power of the Nebraska railroad com
mission to fix freight and passenger rates has been 
denied by the Supreme Court of the state in refus
ing the Missouri Pacific a writ of mandamus to com
pel the commission to grant it permission to raise its 
passenger rates to 214 cents per*mfle.

the aggregate was not far from The Czaritza. a new steamer of the Russian-Amer- 
three hundred millions, and he said that with the |can Line, arrived in New York recently, with a few 
growth of the automobile industry and of the use of | passengers and only fifteen tons of freignt from Arch • 
the automobile, the yearly upkeep in the course of j angel, 
three or four years should he considerably larger.

Nevertheless. Mr. Westinghouse did not agree with I

estimate was that

barrens, where the le on Night," '
ton
0 company by 
Ltffied. and 
^jcee not in 
4oein& the June 
^ich appears 
-nV dealing

the statements made wer 
accordance with the fac 

26th Issue of "Saturd
British supplementary naval estimate provides for 

Mr. Hill, with respect to a somewhat disturbing in- the addition of another nft.non officers and men to them Boston Herald gives Boston and Maine officials as 
authority for statement that “unless the leased lines 
representatives show some signs of yielding Boston 
* Maine^ faces receivership 
$17.000,000

• CONTROLLER E. N. HEBERT.fluence upon other domestic industry. This would bring the total personnel for this 
On the contrary. Mr. Westinghouse was persuaded I year up to 300,000 officers and men.

; a letter of the presiden 
with this matter. Will yc 

- letter in your paper, giving It a 
“le as the previous article relating tc 

^connection with the list of invest, 

by, company 
E .all attention to

company at the present da

that the automobile industry and the upkeep of the 
cars would furnish one of the most powerful incen- What.has been said of thissoon. On September 1, 

on notes comes due. and the bankers will 
decline to extend the notes if the prospect of favor
able legislation by the New Hampshire legislature 
does not Improve."

country as
gion for hunting, is equally true of it 
the fishing. Although many of the 
are under lease, there are still opportunities 
mon» fishing, while there is no lack of 
for trout. With such

A new West India fruit transporting company to a great re. 
regard to 

streams

angling
it win

fr>r maintaining and increasing many lines of l,p called Vicari Company, is being organized to bring * 
domestic industry. ‘ fruit from Jamaica and other islands to the I’nited

It is now the opinion commonly held in the finnn- States. The new line will he incorporated and steam- & ^
por ers chartered ns soon as the concern assumes def- ^***********

! with| The Charter Market » which was given in youi 
the further list o

the bestcial district that Mr. Westinghouse was -right, 
it is believed that it is in no small measure due to ini,e •BllaPp- 
the automobile industry that American business life 
has been maintained as w* ll as it has in the last two

bid by oura stretch of mast line 
readily be understood there are inumernh|P 
nities for deep sea fishing. This sport 
the ordinary specimens of the

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Ivurnsl of Commerce;
A. Pnquin, about forty-five years of ace. of Ste. 

Genevieve, met a« violent death yesterday morning by 
being run over by a fast -xpress of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway while he was walking on the track be-

INew York, July 2.—The demand for full cargo stea
mers continues light, with coal freights to the Medi-

or three years, of relative business stagnation. It nt 'Xpw ' "rk ,n'dnv : ' l, v nf Savannah, from terranean and South American ports about the only
is possible in a general way i.. trace the movement | Havre; (''anJe Nassau from Curacea: «Maracaibo thing offering.
of funds fmm the great automobile manufacturing i from l’"r,n Ric"; ,,iish,nd from Macoris: Kl Sud Rates for prompt boats continue easy. Influenced
plants to wage earners, and from them to those who | fnmi ,îalvas*,,n- Texaÿ: 11,1,1 ,,1P c°mal from Gal vas - 1 by the liberal offerings of tonnage for all kinds of

School Debentures .... 
Bonds ----- >•...................

opportu- 
nn> only includes 

Qny tribe—cn(]
dock and mackerel—but the more exclusive 
of the deep, such as tuna and the swordfish

Excellent wild fowl shooting is to be obtained. Dark 
partridge, plover, woodcock, snipe, are plentiful 
the fall shooting of geese, wild duck, and 
worthy of special mention.

aty of GWI'P11
0! Brantford 

[City of Winnipeg 
(city of Feterboro
Icily of Three Rivers Bonds ............

of St. Pierre Bonds ...............

The following steamers re due to arrive in harbor
oty

dwellerstween St. Anne’s and Vau dm: il. TI.-? victim had been 
in town, and it is thought by the railway men i liât 
he was on his way home when lie met with the ueoi-

m
Call Loans ----
First mortgage 

your attention

sell the necessities of life, and also to domestic in - i business.
| ln the sailing market several boats were closed for 

Officials <>f the New Y-rk Shipbuilding Company ' nff shore business at full recent rates, and additional

con- freights of the kind offer steadily.

He was attempting to dodge 
train when he was struck by the express.

incomingdustries whose products are required in the 
facture of automobiles.

on improved real estât 
is directed to the fine 

i of this company as shown by the Gove 
I of date December 31st, 1914 : —

[ , ^abilities .

I Subscribed and uncalled capital .. 

Total surplus security to policy

t*rant are
In the long run. the indus-

The guides are well organized and 
outfit and equip parties for

announce that their concern has been awardedtries and the wage-earners receive much the largest
part of the money expended in purchasing automobiles ' ,rar,fi huild four "il-«i rying steamships for the

Standard Oil Company.

Judgment was given in the Supreme Court recent
ly ln the matter of the arbitration proceedings be
tween the St. John and Quebec Railway Company 
and Frasers. Limited. The appeal was made by the 
railway against the valuation of $ 16,500 being placed 
upon the Victoria Mill property on account of the 
location of the railway in . that vicinity, 
sustained the appeal, reducing the amount of 
award by $11,000 and entering it at $5,500.

prnperly 
may last 
°f camps 

mny require. 
canoes. And

Charters: Grain—British steamer Joseph Chamber 
An expenditure of more •«in, 25.000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to 

than $3.000.000 Is involved in the contracts, which French Atlantic port. 8s 6d. option Rouen. 9s 
are said to he the largest awarded by a private 
poration to an American shipyard in

an outing that 
more, having chains

k" two or three weeks or 
furnished with 
and the

or the amounts required for upkeep. I
everything the hunter

necessary camp Wagons and 
this vast game and fish 
cess. The sportsman has but to glance 
trace the line of the 

the I real to its Atlantic

LEASE LAKE SUPERIOR BRANCH French-Mediterranean port 9s 3d. July.
Lumber—Norwegian barque Atalantn, 998 tons, 

from Restigouche to Buenos Ayres. $22. August.
Ship Avon, 1.438 tons, from Boston to Buenos Ayres,

recent years.OF G. T. P. FOR $600.000. preserve is so my of ac-

Intercolonial Railway from u„,7 

termini, note how the

The courtThe dredge Northumberland is now working at the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was taken -.ver hv the Govern - "ld Rtatlon wharf at The Landing. Picton. N.S.. dredg- $18- prompt.

ing out a bertli for a II.

Ottawa. July 2.—The Lake Superior division "f the holders...................................................
being over four times the amount ot 

Very truly yourP country |3 
virtually

on the line from which tc, makfliis 
into the woods.

The object of this booklet

intersected with riverston freighter which is i Norwegian ship Mafalda. 1.334 tons, from the Gulf, 
built at the Eastern to the River Plate with options, basis $25.

ment to-day under lease, and will he operated from
to-day as part of the National Transcontinental Rail-, due in August ,M ,nad cars

The rental, as announced previously, is J60n.- ( ar xv"rks- New Glasgow, for Russia.
j are to he shipped to Via (livestock, it is said, freight ! 
being congested there for want of rolling stock.

and streams, and
| select the station

the initial operation of electric ; Incursion 
trains over the electrified London and Port Stanley 
Railway, the first hydro-electric radial railway in On
tario. the official opening of which is to take place 

Everything ran smoothly front 5 
until shortly before 11 o'clock, when the train that

Buenos Yesterday saw A. J. EAJ
Ayres. September.

000.
The cars Sec

Schooner Elizabeth T. Doyle, 6Ç0 tons, from Gulf 
port to St. Paul de Laondo. $28. July.

Goal—British steamer Ardgarroch. 3,160 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Marseilles and Algiers, p.t.,

Spanish steamer Marieteres. 1.943 tons, from Vir
ginia to Casablanca. 40s, July.

Miscellaneous—Swedish

is to help in the
Hon. Mr. Graham on The Travellers' Li

Montreal, June 

Editor, Toronto Saturday Night:
Dear Sir,—Having always believed t 

flight wished to be fair. I read with : 
I your article of June 12th, attacking T1 
I Life Assurance Company of Canada.
[ must be a misconception on your part a 

fttion, and I take this opportunity of i 
you a statement of the business and me

The sportsman will be 
and fish to be

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway System 
stops at Winnipeg.

told the kind of
!Hitherto it extended virtually to • -----

Fort XX illiam via the Lake Superior division, the in- ' Maritime Association ><( the Port of New 
leavening National Transcontinental

procured, and how and 
cure it. the guides and their 
Ht ting places, the hotels

charges, the best <
on July 22.

York has
link between pasped a resolution urginc President XX’iIson 

Graham and Winnipeg having been used by the ( ;. special session of Congress for the purpose of repeal- 
T. !' under a lease from the Government. j m" (he Seamen's Law heforç it becomes effective on

The <;. T. p. eastbound traffic nt Winnipeg hems | •N"v"mher 4. Son Krancisro Chamber of Commerce 1 from CalcuUa lo Ns*’ York and. or. Boston
taken over by the Transcontinental. hits forwarded to President Wilson and to 400 Am - **nir>1 carS°' «4.5» net terms, option both

_ I erican commercial bodies a resolution which is in- 1 ports’ 25c cxtra- August,

be a nation-wide appeal for legislation 
urable to American shipping.

and boarding house 
game laws of the various 

and useful hints 
Should further information be 

write the General Passenger 
partment of the Canadian Government 
cry endeavor will he made to obtain 
requirements.

left here at 10 o’clock got stalled three miles from 
Port Stanley, through a breakdown in the equipment 
and overhead wiring.

modation. the fish and
vinces. customs regulations, 
the proper equipment.

steamer Australe. 2.530 Trains had to be cancelled for 
the : est of the day and passengers were brought back 
to the city on Pere Marquette tra ns.

Y desired, and he will

Railways,
tile sportsman's

tended to British steamer Brankhurn. 3.440 tons, trans-Atlan
tic trade, six months 15s. July.

I Schooner Clara Davie, 547 tons, from New York to 
the Gold Coast with gejiernl cargo, p.t., July. 

Schooner Charles Noble Simmons. 716

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt.—Cloudy, light 

Temperature 66 to 82.
Winter Wheal Belt-Cloudy, light tn heavy showers ' 

in most States. Temperature 52 to 68.
American Northwest—Generally clear, light 

tered showers. Temperature 46 to 58.
Canadian Northwest-Partly cloudy, light to sact- 

tered showers. Temperature 42 to 50.

fav- The Lake Superior division of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was taken over by the Government yestcidav 
under lease, and will be operated as part of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, 
nuunced previously, is $600,000.

to scattered showers. ■ ' company.
I L You intimate, while other companies 
K înunieipal debentures and school bonds 
I, !testing in industrials, leaving the im 
I iother companies did not deal in the It 
E.jeecurities, and that our company carr 

I dpal bonds. As a matter of fact, with 
K copiions, all life insurance companies i 
I vest in industrials as well as municipa 

I Travellers’ Life of Canada has a health 
I edged municipal securities and mortgag- 
[ to the list of industrials you quoted. It i 
1 jed that this company deals only in fi 
I bonds. The industrials we

X\ ar risk insurance rates 
ed from

are practically unchang- 
those of last week, excepting a decline of % 

P-c. In the rate tn Liverpool. The rate on 
j .shipments in British bottoms r 
Underwriters are enforcing the

BOSTON OPENED FIRM
Boston. July 2,-The stock market 

firm.
Butte & Superior..............
American Tel.......................

The rental, as an-
tons. from

S. S. Jamaica to Stamford, with logwood. $5.50 
roots, $6.

The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway System now stops at XVinnipeg. Hith
erto it extended virtually to Fort XVilliam via the 
Lake Superior division.

opened du If ami

are currently at 1 % p.c. 1 
same rates to other ' 72 Up % 

Up Uthe intervening National 
Transcontinental link between Graham and Winnipeg 
having been used by the G. T. P. unde* 
the Government.

ports of the United Kindom and the F 
l nited Kingdom, as has been maintained for 
ten days.

SIGNAL SERVICEFar East, via
the last STEEL OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING

Chicago. July 2.—Judge Gary en 
ma Exposition, in San Francisco, 
business situation, said it had 
the outlook for steel industry

a lease from
¥ London and Havre rule

Irish ports and the east coast of England and Scot- 
in touch with the j >and are accepting rates of 2 p.c. 
war orders will be i ----- _____

at 1U pc., whileLARGE WAR ORDERS EXPECTED.
New York. July 2.—Interests 

situation admit that some large 
closed before the close of July, 
volves the purchase of 1.000.000 
tween $25.000.000 and $30.000,000.

All the lines east of Winnipeg will 
now he operated br the Government.j Crane Island. 32.—Cloudy, north east, 

steamer. 6.45 a.m. Hochelaga, Out 6.00 p.m. yesterday 
■ Batiscan. 11.30 p.m. Robert Rhodes.

Cape Salmon. 81 —Dense fog. East.
River du Loup, 92—Cloudy, east.
Father Point. 157—Dense fog. calm.

Acadia. 12.40 a.m. 70 miles east Custodian.
Little Metis. 175—Foggy, calm.

Matane. 200—Foggy, east.
C. Magdalen. 294—Dense fog. north west, 

a.m. steamer. 3.30 p.m. yesterday steamer. 6.00 
Empress of Fort X\rilliam, 7.00 p.m. Germanic.

Fame Point, 325—Foggy, south east, 
steamer. 5.30 a.m. steamer, and steam barge, 
p.m. yesterday Rosemount.
Sheba.

Point Escuminac—Foggy, variable.
Bersimis—Clear, east.

In 2.30 a.m.- route to the Pana- 
commenting on the 

improved greatly 
was encouraging.

The • G. T. p. 
over byeastbound traffic at Winnipeg being taken 

the Transcontinental.
One contract in- 1 

rifles to cost be - 
This contract is in |

no way identified With that of XX’estinghouse

New war orders pending are estimated by r 

porter to be in the neighborhood of $250.000,000.

An estimate made by "Syren A- Shipping" has it 
j that half of the crews of the German vessels held up 
abroad have reached home, 
of maintaining German ships held

carry are: 
Ames-Holden - McCready, bonds.Mr. Harrison Gates Taylor. a veteran railway con•

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

committee of the Standard • 
1 announces mat flip ex

on Saturdays during July and

In midnight I Canadian Tube & Iron Co., bonds. 
Sherwin-Williams Co., bonds.
St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery Co., bo 
National Brick Company, bonds.

, Ontario National Brick Co., bonds, 
j Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Company, 

Dominion Manufacturers, bonds.
, and your article 
I insurance

In calculating the cost tractor, died at his residence. 32 Hutchison street 
| yesterday. Born in Hampstead N.H.. 83 

Mr. Taylor came to Canada

Toronto. July 2.—Theup by the war. this years ago Stock and Mining Exchange 
change will be closed

In 8.00 a.m. steampaper says: "Taking the Vatenand. 
that half her crew

and assuming 
are standing by, t he mont hi v 

bill would be about $15.000: victualing bill $7.000:
$2.500 and deck and engine

as v young man and for 
yeurs followed the calling of a railroad contractor. 
With the late James Ross, of Montreal, 
only a few months

August.
who died

In 7.00stores $500. In addition ago. he was associated in tUCOTTON BARELY STEADY.
Liverpool. July 2.—Cotton

there would he port charges and building of a number of railway lines 
Quebec in the sixties and

pier rent. Taking a
moderate estimate of the charges incurred, 
tonnage lying abroad. $1.250.000 is 
to hssign."

TIN IS QUIET IN NEW YORK.
New York. July 2.—Metal Exchange 

quiet 38-14c bid and 39U asked.
Lead is quiet.

in Ontario ana 
seventies, among themfutures closed barelv 

steady 8 to 11(4 points net decline, July-Aug 5 08V» 
Oct—Nov. 5.32141 Jan.-Feb. 5.4614; May-June 5.6114'.

suggests that no well-respecting 1 quotes tinIn 3.00 a.m. 

p.m. yesterday

being the Midland Railwa 
Grand Trunk), from Port Hop» to Mill la, 
the Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway 
of the Pere Marquette), from Walkervillc 
mas and London.

a reasonable company would invest in the.* 
[ I find by the last Government Blue B( 

SW to December 31st, 1913, The Feder 
: (le Sun) holds $25,000 of St. Lawrence 
;»Co. bonds, and $25.000 Sherwin-Wi 

North American 
.XcCready bonds,

Standard Life holds $25,000 Ames 
jCready bonds, and $25.000 St. Lawrence 
run Life holda $150,000 National Brick. 
;W111 not suggest that these 

panies.
I Allow

(now merged In the

Offered at 594 c.im, um., a no 
( now part 

lo tit. Tho-News dispatches from Tacoma, 
within the next twoSTEAMSHIPS. H'ash., state that LARGE STEEL RAIL ORDER

Chicago. July 2.— Rock Island has placed sn
Work has been resumed on the Montreal and South- "o'1 11,6 ,1Ilnois steel Company for 17.000 
" Counties Railway between the ra Sl

over the Yamaska River at St.

or three months six 
load at that port and Seattle, for 
charter to Frank Waterhouse 
two in July, two in August 
The trade with Russia from

steamers will 
Vladivostock under : Life holds $113,000 A 

and $116,000 Shentons of steelMoney Point, 535—Foggy, south west. 
St. Paul's Island—Foggy, east.
Cape Race, 826—Dense fog. east.ALLAN LINE Co. There will be 

and two In September, 
the Pacific Coast

completed bridge
In 6.30 p.m. yes

terday Nancy Lee, 7.00 p.m. Tabasco, 7.30 p.m. Chris 
tine Borns.

Cesalre and Granby,
some 250 men being at work grading the fifteen 
stretch remaining to complete the 
the station on McGill street

never been as heavy 
I ""‘thin the past three 
j pan y has sent six :
! Puget Sound with 60.000 
j yet to go will load ;

I Waterhouse firm has taken 
i Japanese steamers for the

PANAMA CANAL EARNINGS.
Panama. July 2.— Panama canal will 

$250,000 above
entire road from

as at the present timtV 
months II,c Waterhouse Com' 

steamers t„ Vladivostock
From Montreal and Quebec

July 10th for Glasgow.
July 11th for Havre-London. 

July 22nd for Liverpool.
Aug. 1st for Havre- London. 
Aug. 7th for Glasgow.

are not-well rrPoint Tupper—clear, south XX’est. 
Point Amour. 673

tons <>f freight and the six j everywhere. Numerous bergs, 
an additional 60.000

earn about 
expenses during the first 

according to fig- 
audit"!-.

to Granby, a distance of operating 
year of its operation ending June 30. 
lires compiled I,y H. A. Smith, canal

'lear. east. open ice forty-six miles. The contract for the 
the line is in the hands of The Grant 
which firm have been busily at work for 
weeks.

me to refer tocompletion of 
Campbell Co., 
the past two 

gangs of graders at work

your particularPRETORI AN 
SICILIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
CORINTHIAN 
PRETORI AN

three of these, securities, viz: National J
j ' tamack and Ontario sNational 
ij ,Tl11 he found,
% ^ one of the

Belle Isle. 734 
Richbouctou—Arrived 5.0ft a.m. June 3ft, X’aukyr.

tons. The 
under charter recently six 
trad*- in Russia.

Dense fog. east.
Brick. Th( 

as I have pointed out, in ; 
best managed companies 

Wayagamack, for wh

There are different
Quebec to Montreal. throughout the entire fifteen RAILROADS.miles and the electric 

cars will run into Granby by the middle of October 
bringing that Kaslern Township community within 
hour and a half of Montreal. This is the time the 

to do the forty-six 
- Iff)ins for passen-

“Hie Sun Life; 
, has been

STEEL DEMAND BRISK
I New Y,,rk. July 2-The demand 
i brisk, the feature being the 
orders for steel for

Longue. Pointe, 5 Cloudy, strong northeast. 
5.25 a.m. Montreal, 6.40 a.m. Mechanician, 7.10

In
For further particulars, rates, etc., apply t0 Iocal

agents or
quoted within, the last ter 

you admit it is worth 74 to-daj 
L h anadon *s necessary

^ small holding of Ontario National Bi 
or cash at full book value with 

I " This.Ieaves but two of the list
1fth; Canadi

GRAND TRUNK
Chicago and Return $31.00

for steel continues RAILWAY 
SYSTË vlSaguenay, 9.10 a.m. Rose Castle. 9.55 a 

Vencedor.
appearance of aodltiona,

company's Cast train will take 
miles, but there will also be local 
gers and freight. ~ -

THE ALLAN LINE conversion into
! Inquiries for rounds for shells

Out 6.20 a.m. Roberval. 
X’ercheres, 19,—Cloudy, northeast. 
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, strong northeast.

concerning tmunitions of 
are said to aggregate, 675 st- Catherine St. West; H. * A. Allan, 4

villa Street. General Agents, Montreal.
You- I 1>etwepn 1011.111)0 and 150,000 

I One order is for 60,000 tons 

Foreign inquiries for Left out 4.30m Going July 3, 4, 5. 6; return July 16.Compton, 8.50 a.m. XV'accamah. 
j Quebec.
j Three Rivers. 71—Cloudy, strong northeast.

Out 9.55 a.m. XVesterian. 
Point Citrouille. 88-Cloudy, strong northeast. 
St. Jean, 94-^Cloudy, strong northeast, 

a.m. Helredale.
C#ondlnes, 98—Cloudy, strong northeast. 
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, northeast.
Bridge. 133—Cloudy, strong 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, northeast.

Out 5.20 a.m. Empress of 
a.m. Quebec.

a»d another for 40,000.
«re large, in

is after 750,000 
from foreign

lnt. an Tube a|id Iron Compan
I m Manufacturers. The former 6 p( 
\ andfh86 b°ndS Were-bou8:ht by our com 
fco B0le °n >*cord was at par
l Th- -. ' T' & l- Co- Itself for sinking fu 
lbv r?7ini0n Manufacturers bonds 
h y The Travellers'
[ ,ince mid

in net aaseu a*ai"»'I iZiuZ 8ue of ,49M00'
U«*' 1 think 
v. life insu

"MODERN MILLER" WHEAT CROP

REPORT TELLS OF SETBACK.

commercial steel 
eluding big tonnages for rails. Russia 
and France 100.000» Car orders 
are also large.

■ PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
... , 8 00 mm. and 8.20 p.m. daily.
Write for free illustrated pamphlet describing many 

popular resorts.

In 6.25
a.m. John Rugee.J Chicago. June 2.—The "Modern 

Heavy rains this week in
sources Miller” says: 

the winter wheat beltDA S.SMB' MONTREAL — NEW YORK.
8.30 p.m. daily;

have again retardedIn 9.25 progress of harvest. Consider- 
able damai, is reported in Oklahoma, Southern 
sas and South-east Missouri, where 
lodged.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS IN
There was a decline in the bank 

real for the month of June 
gate being $196.046.272.

The following table gives 
the year to date, together 
1914:

« 9.50 a.m., ex.-Sun.;JUNE.
Life at 83% and inter* 
The Dominion Manuf

Kan- 8-30 a.m. Sun.
MONTREAL — BOSTON — NEW LONDON, 

8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

clearings in Mont- 
of $38 091,541, the much wheat is at 90.

In Central Nebraska hard wind 
heavy hail have done considerable 

Conditions havë been

m storms and
: GREAT LAKES SERVICE.

Lake and Rail Route to Western Canada.
now progress-I Leave Montreal 11.00 p.m. Sundays. Tuesdays and 

ing rapidly. Reports from Indiana indicate some ‘ Fridays. Arrive Toronto 7.30 a.m. 
largement of the fly area where green wheat hao » " Lea,Xe Tj)r°nt8Pecial ateamsh,P «press at 11 U

rif**v4.n» „„„ , , .... at ^as been a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays to ships
cut. Recent reports of the Illinois crop greatly „ver I side.
estimate the yield: The condition of the entire crop is ' Leave Harnia Wharf, via Northern Navigation

damage.

Take the Water Way the monthly totals for; 
the decreases from j

northeast.
Arrived down 5.45 

Midland.

more favorable in Central Il
linois. Indiana and Ohio and harvest ism the falling off In 

it will be found that the 
companies in Canada had

our com
a.m. Rockferry.

Fast passenger and freight service between all 
important points on Lake Ontario and the 
SL Lawrence River.

1916.
............$188.434.000
............ 163.499.000
... . 198,451,000
-----  199.617.000

...........  203.618,000

...........  196.646.000

-, both
* 38 comp

hl*weS WaS due to the fact 
0ry of the 

Written

Decrease. p.c. : Arrived down 10.00 
$35.790,000 15.9 !
46.000.000 22 
13,734.000 
26.899.000 Jl.t,
31.163.000 
38,091.000 16.2

|January .............
February ...........

April ...................
I May.....................

v1
as t0 business written a: 

ared with 1913.Above Montreal.
Lock No. 2—Eastward, 2.30 

tcrlan, 9.30 a.m. Georgetown 
Lnchlno. 8— Cloudy, east.

A large p
Montreal-Quebec Line

A restful, comfortable one night Journey 
érs leave Montreal at 7.00 P. M. daily 
Sunday.

a.m.. Iroquois and Wes- Company. 4.45 p.m. Mondays. XVednesd 
William, thence Grand 

way to points in Western Canada.

6.4 slightly below June 1st. ays and Satur- 
Trunk Pacific

Ram
company many large p 

eaa, „ska“as this Company 
to J5_00(|| uuterwards Increasing to $4,01 

"•«uni i the eXCe,s over ‘Ms compare 
an« v &t we carried ourselves waa , 
UM,. Ve’y lnsuranee man knows that 

h nt e husiness carried by the coi
K; y ^ - h»»

f com Many ot these large 
Ntrth Pl"y had hut
l f the Pressure 
1 .*“» devoti 
C M««e and

Steam- 
except1 , Eastward 6.55

ot Hamilton. 9.00 a.m. Senator Derbyshire
J Kismet, 7.15 
Hamiltonian.

13.2 carried ora-m. City MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.
New York. July 2.—Reported

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6903.

“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229

lO.oo a.m.
movements of

rency this week indicate a loss in casli by the 
of $11,600.000, mainly due to

yesterday Roberval, 8.50Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers rail Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days at 1.00 P.M. .

Montreal-Bay of Quinte 
Toronto Line

Weekly sOYfcé, leaving Montreal every Friday 
at 7.00 P.M. An.enjoyable tnp with every 
comfort and convenience. 3

Saguenay Line
^s^TâvM3^ -- 

, &t£aMÏÏea1:M' C°nneCting with "Wtt

Ticket Office, 9-11 Victoria Sq„ Main 4710. 
CmT Freight Office, Foot McGill St.. Main

MONTREAL’S WEEKLY CLEARINGS.
For the five days ending Wednesday 

clearings totalled $33.185.967. 
the corresponding week of last 
of six business days.

!
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationCascades Point. 21—Cloudy. payment of income and

ty p the local
against $43.824.553 fo, ! Coleau Ending. 33—Cloudy, 

Cornwall. 62—Cloudy, 
Stanstead.

Eastward 8.35

corporation taxes into sub-treasury. 
Banks received from the interior. 
Banks shipped to the interior 
Gain from interior .. ..
Gold Imports from Ottawa.............
Gold exports to Cuba............

year, which consisted $9,731.000 ; 
•• • • 8,500.000

L231.000 
2,500.000 
1.000,000 

15,229,000

to hand o 
poiicit

a trifling interest 
of hard times, and the c 

n* its attention to the 
: aotwith-t a greater number of them, 
f «ion s, andlng the almoat calamitous fii 
: , 8 the >e,r we added
; i*l« bv ,L°“r net Ihanrance and increa 
‘jlaay, n °' ,n my bumble Judgmei 
«lh,'ch iS ‘n ,ar b«“er position

Aihe chaage in method.

phlle ”^r°n,s- 11 ou«ht to be borne li 
;I°hcyht,ideenI’r°Vi*lon mleht hi mads fo 
y°Qng rOTv, ’ 11 8 a Physical Imposslbii 

I loHer, fl„P,any to honestly pay profits t 
| h"o 001- ng th« tint few years of 11 
\ “ «° far as 1 know

I

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Galops Canal. 99— Cioudv caut i.-.. .j _ I DETR0IT UNITED DiViDEND. a.m. J. H. Piummer. 9.4.9 a.» Loam* ?,I ™

The Detroit United Railway hl„ d,eiared ! Avon. 4.45 a.m. Parent. 5.19 a m w H “
i ar quarteny dividend of ,* p.c. payable is, 8ept a m. .Mary I». T,p„,ng and A„gL,m v' 
to eharehoider, of record ,„h Augnet. | a.m. Keyweat. 2.45 p.m. /esterd.y Wahls.? MÏ

----------  " p m. Algonquin, 3.25 p.m. Windsor s ic ’ * '0

shareholders record 8th July.

TORONTO MORTGAGE DIVIDEND.
The Toronto Mortgage Company has declared its, 

reguiarxwo per cent, quarterly dividend, payable,

CHANGÉ IN TIME. 
QUEBEC.

Summer service now in operation. 
5.00 P.M. DAILY.

•1.30 p.ifr
tDaily except Sunday.

mi
issulnOrdinary disbursements by sub-treasury 

| Pa.vments by banks for customs, internal re-
i venue, taxes, etc............................
Loss on sub-treasury operations

m
If-É
mu--

•11.30tD.OO a.m. ad™
29.606.000
14,377,000proper z.

EXCURSION.
and Return 

4, 5, and 6. 
y 16, 1915.

$31.00EXPORTS OF COPPER.
New York, July 2.—Exports of 

Atlantic ports for the week ended 
1.767 tons, since July 1st, 406 tons.

From Montreal to Chica 
Going Jul 

Return lim. 
"CANADIAN”

8.45 a.m.

K°3
I y*.* 

it. Julcopper from the 
July 1st, totalledPERSONAL. "DOMINION," 

DAILY 10.00 p.m. 
Up-to-date Equipment.

! THE REV- M' SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE ! 
with fathers concerning the Instruction and edu
cation of their sons. No. 544 Sherbrooke St West. 
Or telephone Main 8071, and ask for Mr Kay

'
BOOKS OPEN TO-DAY.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Riordon Paper Pfd.‘ Phone Main 3125.*

i
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